
AFf1DAVIT OF MARY LYNNE A. UNDERWOOD 

STATE OF MISSISSJI'PI 

coUNTY oF _f+'--;-'.n'-'J"-"-~ ~~~~ 
I, the undersigned, Mary Lynne A. Underwood, being over the age of twenty-one (21) 

years, and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein, do hereby state the following; 

1. i am a paralegal at Watkins & Eager PLLC in Jackson, Mississippi. 

2. I am assisting Mark D. Jicka and Graham P. Carner with the habeas matter for 

Jeffrey Havard. 

3. On May 10, 201 0, United States District Judge Keith Starrett entered an order 

permitting some discovery, including written discovery, in the habeas proceedings. 

4. As a result of the written discovery, a videotaped statement of Rebecca Britt taken 

during the initial investigation of the matter was produced to our office. 

5. To the best of my ability I transcribed this statement, and prepared a written 

transcript from Ms. Britt's video taped statement 

6. A copy of the transcript that I prepared is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

FUrther, affiant sayeth nol 

This the I I +h day of A p rif 
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STATE 01' MISSISSIPPI 

COUNTY OF _rtdJL!.!..n.u.of'l-sL-____ _ 

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, the undersi,ned authority, in and for 
aforesaid county and state, on thi:s the I Nh_ day o( ___ A:or; • 2011, within my 
jurisdiction, the within named, Mary Lynne A Underwood:Wbo acknowledged to me that she 
executed the above and foregoing in.<ttrument for the purposes therein stated. 

N ARYPUBL!C 

MY 
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STATEMENT OF REBECCA BRITT 
February 22, :2002 

JM: PmDeputy John Manley and ffitheroorn with me is-DcputyCarey Jnck.ronand wo'r'"'at !he 

Adams County Sheriff'sO:flroe. In f:he room with me is Rebecca Jane Britt Today's date 

is Febrtltlry 22.2002. l'rn Deputy John Manley and in !he room with me is D~JpUty Carey 

Jackson and we're at the Adams County Shcrifrs0ffi¢e and we'retalking Loa Rebecca Jane 

Britt 1s that your correct name"! 

RB· Yeuir. 

JM: And most people call ,you Becky, is that correct? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM; Okay,Beoky~ we talked to you lnstnigh1andyou gave us A written statement, is thatcorre«? 

RB: Yet sir. 

JM: And we asked you to come back today so we oould get some more details, is that correct? 

RB: Yes stL 

JM: Before we blked to you last night, did we ndvis:: ycu of your rights? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Before we get to the advice of rights, where ilo you live at? 

RB: 33 Montgomery Road. 

JM: That's here in Notchez? 

RB: Ye$ sir. 

JM: Is there a phone at this nddress? 

RB: No sir, 
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JM: Alright, last night we talked to you about an incidqtt that occurred with your child, is thnt 

correct? 

RB: Yeuir. 

JM: Okay, lhat'swhat wewanna talk to youahutnow. Uh,. on the form. l'm gonm put Adams 

County Jail. Today'sdate if February 22. 2002,.lime is 4:03p.m. Okay Becky. before we 

ask any questions, yon must understand your rights, the right to remain silent.. Anything you 

say can beusedagainsl you in a court You have !.he right. to ca:U a lawyer for advice before. 

we ask any questfuns, If you cannot afford a l~wycr, one will be llJlpOintcd for you before 

lillY questions if you wish" 1f you decide to answer questions now without a la¥.'Yer present, 

you still-httve the right to sto-p answering any time. Y"Ou also Mve the rigl<t to stop 

answering any time to talk to a lawyer. Do you unOOrs.t:and those Becky? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: I$ there anything about them that you do not understand? 

RB: No sir_ 

JM; Okay, with theserightli in mind~ e:re_yo~ willing to talk to us ab<>ut this incident lsstnight? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Okay, I need you to sign right here forme. I'll witness it The time is now 4:05p.m. And 

1'11 set Deputy Jackron to witn<:l$s it also. Okay, Becky, you $t!Y thflt y,ou live at 33 

Mon~omcry Road. is that correct? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM:: Who do you Hve witlt! 

RB: I was tiving with JeffHavnrd. 
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JM; lelfflavard? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Onee agnin, I need to have you speak up fur me~ okay? 

RJ3· Yes sir. 

JM: HO'.\' long have you been living with Jeff? 

RB: l've been living there .about 3 weeks. 

JM: 3 weeks? 

RB: Yessir. 

P.>.1: Okay, how long lmvc known Jeff? 

RB: About2~ months. 

JM:: How did you meet him? 

RB: ThTough a .friend 

J1vf: V..'herc didy'all meet at? 

RB: At my house. Where I wss living at the tim::. 

JM: And y'aU Quted for a whiie and fhw you moved i1_1 with him? 

RB: Yes slr. 

JM: Ok, you haven 6~month oM child, is th3t conect? 

RB: Ycssir. 

J1v1: So, it's you, Jeff and your daughtt..'l' that lived in the trailer? 

RB: Yes s1r. 

JM: AnyOOtly eise live then: with you? 

H:B: No sir. 
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JM: Uro, do you work anywhere. Becky? 

RB: No sir. 

M: Doc!$ Jeff we>rk anywhere? 

RB· No sir. 

1M: Alright Becky, tell me what occurred yesterday. 

RB: Me and Jeff and Chloe were at home yesterday afternoon. About 7,:45~ he had asked me to 

go to the grocery store so 1 went to the Natchez Mnrket and got some groceries, came back 

to the house armmd 8:20 ot 8:30,and he was. cleaning up the bed, putting the sheets up and 

abe was in the bed sf~ing. l went in and checked on her and she sleeping doing ftne. She 

made a funny noise with her throat and I piclrod her up and ptitled henm the ba<:kand made 

sure then:: wasn't anything in her throat She was fine so 1 put her back down and she went 

back to sleep. Jeff told me that she had spit up on herself so he had given her a bath and he 

had taken a bath and then he asked me to go to the video store. And I went to the video store 

and l came back 20 or 30 minutes later, he was in the bathroom and I went in to cheek on 

my baby and she was blue and her lips were blue and I screamed for him and I picked her 

up and I put heron the floor and did CPR and mRde sure thercwasn 'tanytl1ing inhertliroat,. 

and her throat wns swoUen shut. itold him to get in the car and take us: to the hospital and 

he went a:nd got a Hiliirt and got in the car and we Wc.tlt to the ho!ipitul. They took my baby 

and while we were- sitting there he wns insisting on going horne and changing clothes. 

{Crying)- And then,. they came and told me my baby was dead. (crying}. 

1M: Alright, Becky, uh before you Jeft going tu the grocery sture. uh whe.re, what did y'all do 

urlier that day? 
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RB: He slept all day and I looked for a job. 

JM: Jeff slept all day? 

RB: Yes Sir. 

JM: And you lookOO for a jolJ? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Urn~ where nit did you go looking for a job? 

RB: The grocery store, then I w< .. •ulto Alcorn to try to get started iu school, 

Jlv!: Miat time did you ie:tve 1hat moming? 

RB: 10:30. 

JJ>..1: At 10:301' And Jeff was asleep at that time? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Where had you taken the baby while- you were-out looking f()r a job? 

RB: I took her to the daycare. 

JM: Where is that at? 

RB: Orace United Methodist Church. 

JM: Do you p<ry fur her daycaro or -does your mother pay for that? 

RB: Mymothcrpaysfooit. 

Jlv!: You mother pays for it? 

RB: Yes sir. 

Jivt~ What. time did you getbaek home from looking foe a job? 

RB: I got back home: around 2~2:30. 

JM: Okay. Was)effstiU asleep at that time? 
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RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Ok-ay. What did you do bl$l.wcen 2:30 and 7:45? 

RB: 1 stayed at the house and wentuvcr all my Alcorn stuff, 1 went to the library and then at5:30 

1 wenl and picked h~ up from daycaw. 

JM: Okay~ when did you leave your house guing to the library? 

RB: 3:30 "' 4. 

JM; Okay. Were you there until time to pick up the buhy? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: You picked tho baby up at what tUne? 

RB: 5:30. Well. r think it was 5:1$, They hove :. record of it 

.Thtf: Okay, you picked the baby up and you cnme back to trailer, is that correct? 

RB: Yo~; sir. 

JM: Did you go anywhere else befQre you came back home with the bnby'! 

RB: No s:lr. 

JM: So you left Grace Methodist Churoh and went straight homtl',_is 1lw.t right? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Alright, when you got home, who wns lherc'l 

RB: Just Jeff. 

Jlv.f: Was he awake n.t1hat time, or was he stiU asleep? 

RB; He was sfHI usleep and he WllS waking up ab®tlO minutes aft« I got there, 

JM: He woke up 10 minutes after you got then~. So you gut home approximately ..• what did it 

take yott tn drive from there to the trailer? About maybe 15 minutes'! 
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RB: 10 or 15 minul~. 

JM: So you got home at approximately .5;4.5, is t®tfair to ~y? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: And at that time, Jeff woke up on his own, or did )'®wake him up? 

RB: Hewokeuponhisown. 

JM: Airight. what took place between 5:45 and the time that you left going to the grocery $tore? 

RB: 1 played with her~ she wasfu$sy,crying. I played wilhht:r to try to mnke her feel be«er,fed 

her her supper, gave her her medicine, and that's it. 

JM:: Did you ever leave with the baby again after you g!Jt home ut 5:45? 

RB: No sir. 

JM: Did you ever tnke the bby for s. ride to try 1o ealm her down. 

RB: Not ycstcrdcy. no sir. 

JM: Not yesterday? 

RB: NO sir. 

JM: Alright, so when you got home, jt was you, Joffnnd the baby. Did anybody else oome OvP'f? 

RB: >lo sir. 

JM: No one at all? 

RB: No Mr. 

JM: You had mentioned about giving the baby some medicine. 

RB: Yes srr. 

llv!: Had she been sick? 

RB: She had congestion and an ear infection. 
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1M: And 1his wns medicine prescribed by a doctor. 

RB: Yes sit. 

JM: And, which doctor would that he1 

RB· Dr. Dnrr. 

JM~ Is Dr. Dart a pediatri:cian? 

:RB: Yes sir. 

JM: That's the baby'l'. dootQr? 

RB: Yes sk 

1M: When did you tt<ke bcr to be examined by Dr. DMT? 

RB; She went to the doctQrTnesday. 

JM: What kind of medication did she prescribe for her! 

RB: Um she gave her some vitamins and she gave her something f& her car infection. I'm not 

rurewbnt it's called. 

JM: Was this something that had ID be given to her more than one time a day or just once a day? 

RB: The ear infection was twi-ce a day and the vitamins were just once. 

JM: Ok, so wheu you gave her her mediciue which medicine did you give her? 

RB: I gave her the vitamins nnd the ear infection medicine, I put it in het food. 

JM; Now, for her cur infection sl1c lakes that medicine orally? 

RB: Yes. sir. 

1M: Okay» so you don't put it mto her ear? 

RB; No sir. 

JM: She takes: it by mouth? 
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RB: Yes sir. 

Jl\1: What did you. you mixOO that medicine up into some food'? Is that what I understOOd? 

RS; Yeam. 

JM: And what kind of food was that? 

RB: Ajar of bananas, 

JM: Alright, 110 approximately 7:-45 Jeff gave you some money to go get groceries? How much 

money did he give you? 

RB: $41). 

1M And you, and which grocery store did you go t.:•? 

RB: NatcltezM.erket. 

J1;..1: Which one? 

RB: 11teonehythebridge. 

JM Out 61 North? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Natchez Market '1!! 

RB: Nothefirstone. NatchezMarketbyK~l'vfarl 

JM: By K-Ma.:rt, oby. Natchez Mnrket 1. 1s that where you always go to grocery shop at? 

RB: Yes sir, 

JM: Okay. Do the people up there know you? 

RB: I woold think so-. I'm not sure. 

JM: We'teno~ g()ing inlo grcut deLnil about groceries you bcught, butjust giw me a general idea 

of what it w:u; that yon bought 
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RB: ! bought some drinks, somo lwmburgcr me.~t, rome paper towels and toUet paper, urn just 

some stuff fur supper. 

JM: Okay. Do you re:;mll the .'!mount of ffiQTIC}' that you spent? 

RB· $3:2, $33 something like th~t. 

JM: When you left going to the grocery store, did you take somebody with you? 

RB: No sit. 

Th1: Ok the baby stayed at home with Jeff! Ts that correcl? 

RB: Yes.sir. 

JM: Whore was the baby at when you left? What area oftmi:ter wns the bnby st'l 

RB: In the living room in h<..T swing. 

JM: She was ina swing? 

1M: How was she dres:ted at ih<tt time? 

RB: She h.nd QU .. urn, just a tittle onesy. 

RB: A little onesy, a littl(; lilhir1 that snaps. 

JM: Okay. Was the baby fussy when you left? 

JI\rl: Was she crying'r 

RB: No sir. 

JM: Was she asleep? 

RB; She was about to go to lli~Xp. 
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JM Okay. You wcnttotheNatch-.tc.Marketand hough!some:groceries. How long dqyouthink 

you were at Natchez :Market? 

RB: l'mnotsurehow long I was in there. Irememb-crseemg 8:20 on theolookon thewayhome. 

ltv!: Th~< ~lock that in the car? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: So you got home in the area of 3:30-8:45? 

RB: About 8:30. 

JM: 8:30 ~Alright when you got home- from tht grocery store, where was Jeff and lhe baby'! 

RB: Tho bnby was in her bed asleep and Jeff was in. the bedroom picking up the sheets off the 

bed, letting out the bath water. 

JM· What did JcffteU you ihnt he h:td d~ne while you were gone as far a.s the baby goe$? 

RB: He snid that she had gotten fussy, and she h:t.d thrown up, spit up and got it on the bed and 
' 

on him and on her, so he: went and gaveller a bath :md he rook a bath, nnd he put her to bed. ' 
JM: So he gave the baby a bath .11nd he took a bath himsdf'l 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: How did the bnby spit up on him, did he say? 

RB: No sir. 

JM: Did he say where the baby wns wh•:n the baby got sick? 

RB: No sir. 

JM: Was the baby U\ her bedroom, your bedroom? 

RB: l assumed lhal she was in my bedroom IUld he said that she had spit up on lhe bed too. 

J1.{: And was he taking the sheet'> off when you got there, or had he already taken the sheets off! 

11 
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RB: They were piled up on top of the bed. 

JM: On the bed. Alrighl When you got then: the baby was in her bed. Is that correct? 

RB: Yes s,r. 

JM: In her bedrorun? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: How was the baby d:reseed then? 

RB: She still, she had on a differentrmesy. It was the Sfi1IlCOilc almost lhesame,. wn1justin her 

bed- laying there. 

JM: But he had switched it 

RB: Yessir. 

JM: You nay ycru pi-cked the bnby up? 

RB: Yes sir. She made a funny noise in her thrQat like slle was ooughing up n haithall or 
. 

something like that And I ptokOO her up 11M patted her on the back rmd made sure there i 

wasn >tanything in her throat. She was fine, shew is bre:1tJUnglinc. heroolorwas fine. 1 put 

her btick 1n the bed. 

JM: And what.happened at that point? 

RB: I went in file living room and sat down, pnt up the groceries -and !hen he asked me to go to 

the video stor~ to tnkc wme movies back and get :nnnc m<Jrc. 

JM: Did he give you some moro money? 

RB: Yes SJT. 

JM; How much money did he g.iw you? 

RB: He gave me a 2(). 
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JNI;: He gave you a 20 dollar hill? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: And the baby was asleep when you left? 

RB· Yt.:s sir . 

.TM: Okay. \Vhichvidoo store did yQu go to? 

RB: Blockbuster. 

JM: And that's the one next SonicDrNe In, is that !he ()Ue you•rereferrlng to? 

RB; Ycssir. 

JM Is that w.ht.>re yau n.onnnlly go to rent videos? 

RB: Yea. sir. 

JM: Do the people there know you? 

RB: Some .might, I'm not sure. Fvc been thore a few times. 

JM:: i)Q you know .any of !hem by name? 

RB: t:R, one guytherethatwaited on me, he wtts !here the night before, itwns his :forst day and 

he wa.~ messing up a lot, and I .remember his name was Josh. 

JM: Josh? 

R.13: 1 think it wa:;.losh. 

JM: I see, was he there Ja-stnigbt'J Okan.d uh. did you rent bome more videos? ls that correcl? 

RB: Yessir. 

JM: Do you recall about what time th1s was that you went to the video s!ore? 

RB: Well, a little after that about 9:15. 

JM: About what time was it that you left your house going to the-video store'? 
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RB: 1l was close to 9~ I n:mumberbccnuscl l(mked nttheclockl don't remember t:XacUywhot 

tinw it was but f wanted him to hurry up and give me the money cause I wanted to go ahead 

md d¢ thltL 

lM:: You say you belit..""Ve il was after 9 when you nct.ua:lly went to get videos and you return;::d 

following that? 

RB: Yes s.ir . 

.Thf: So wcr;~ld've got home in the neighborhood of 9:15, 9d0 is !hat fair to say? 

RB: Yes sir. 

1M: Ok "'hen you got home, was anybody there? 

RB: Jcfi'andthebaby. 

1M:: Was there anybt)dy else there? 

RB: No sir. 

!M: Ok when you got home, where was Jeff et? 

RB: In ihe bathroom, 

Jr\1: 'W'here was the baby? 

RB: In her bed. 

JM: Was she still wearing thtt same outlit? 

RB: Yes sk 

JM: Okay. When you got home, Becky, tell me what y<.m did from the point you walked tltrough 

the door until ... 

RB: I came inside. 1 didn'tsee Jeffil1 th~ living room. so I yelled for him :mdhesaid he was in 

the bathroom. (crying) And 1 went in to chcckoo my baby, andlfcltund13rheraua I picked 
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her up and I put her on the living room floor. And when I felt how sw<Jllen herthrootwas, 

we wettt to the hospitaL 

JM: How could you Ml her throat was !Wlollen.? 

RB· Because I pnl my finger down her tbtot~L 

Jl\.1: When you picked her up, Bceky I understand this is difficult ok:, but when you picked her 

up was she laying on her st.oJnach or on her back? 

RB: Onherstomach. 

JM: On her stomach. When you picked-her. up, did she brea1};e any at that time? 

RB: (crying. _can't :mswer) 

JM: She was not breathing at that time, do J undcrst:md you're telling me? 

RB: She wasn'1 breathing, she was jnst limp. 

W: Sorry. not breathit1g, is that what ym~ said'! 

RB: Not breathing, she W3S limp. 

JM; And you checked her throat? 

RB: Yes sir. 

1!'vl: YQu chd!.:d her throat for what resson? 

RB: Just to see if there wits any obitructitm, Qf anything in her throat. 

JM: Becky, 1 understand it"s hard, ok but um, what did you do then? 

RB: I gnve her CPR. 

JM· Ott the floor? Do you know how to do CPR on a b:ihy? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM; Ate you trained in thai'? 
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RB: No sir. 

JM: You Ju:we not been trained in it? 

RB' No '''· My mom'" nm.e. 

JM> She the one: who told you how to do it? 

RB: Yeuir. 

JM: Clln yQu describe your procedure fur me? 

RB: l tilted het head back(ctying:) and Ihe!d her nose and I bren.lhed for her-. And I did 4 rq1s 

on her cl!cst and I brealht,;d again. She wasn't doing anything, I could just !tear my breath 

coming right back out of her (sobbing}. 

Jill1: And Jeff was still in the bathroom while you were Qolng that? 

RB: He came in there :md sat beside me:. 

Th1; I'm sorry? 

RB: Hem~me in and sat beside me on the floor. 

JM: Did Jeff say anything? 

RB: He was just saying what was gcing on, what was happening, why WitS J>he blue. 

JM: What was Jeff's demeAnor? 

RB: He just seemed really eoofused, he just seemed really confused. He didn •t knQW what. • 

1M: Say again. Huw long did you try to do CPR on h!Zf before you took her to the hospital? 

RB: llrted it 5 times. 

JM: 5 times? 

RB: And then 1just had to put ht:r in the car. 

JM: Becky, did you ever shake the baby? 
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RB: No_. 

J11.1: You never shook the baby? 

RB: No. 

JM: To try to maybe dislodge whatever you might haw thought was in her throat? 

RB: No, because fwas giving her CPR and I just felt 

JM: Alright,. how was Jeff dressed at that time? 

RB: He was just in bl~eans and socks. 

JM: B1uejeans and saok$. did be have a shirt on? 

RB: ;\To. 

JM:- At anytime during that night, did he have a shirt on? 

RB: No. He went and got one befvre we got in the caL 

Rvf: Whose vehicle did yn'll ride in to the ho&pitul? 

RB: Mine. 

JM: Did you c:ill anybody and tell them that you WQ"e coming to the hospital? 

RB: No. 

JM: Alrig~ once you gel in the hospital, Becky, teU me, tell me what happened then. 

RB: We got out of the car wit.\ her, and he we-nt and parked ;he-car, 1 went inside and then lsaw 

2 m1rs:cs walking down lhu baU and i ydled that my httby wasn't breathing and they came 

and got her and took her back and they sat me down and they sat Jeff down art:d told us to 

wail And ihey told us theymigbt be shipping her to Jackson,_ shipping her to Jackson,. and 

then be started insisting on going home and changing clothes or maybe that he shouldn't go> 

maybe I should ride with my mom. 

I? 
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nvt Are you talking about Jo:ff? 

RB: Right. And then my family got there. uh> the nurses cameuutand asked me if,. who aU had 

bC¢1'1. with the baby today, yesterday. And I 1old them it was JUsl me ond lum. And they 

Wt;nt back and that was iL And then a police officer come and stand by him fOr the rest of 

the time. 

JM: St.Md by. _ .? 

RB, Jeff 

JM: \Vho did that? 

RB: One of the nurses or the doctors, J'm Mt SUTc. 

Jt\-f: When you got to the hospital. Becky, did you 8'-l to the emergertcy room entrance or did you 

go to the front entrttnce? 

Rn: We went t<l the ER. The emergency room doors. 1 went to the ER. the emergency room 

doors. 

JM: Alrighl Has the baby had any medic.al problems other than whAt you have totO me about? 

RB: No .sir. 

JM: How about diaper rash, has the baby had diaper rash'i' 

RB: She llad some diaper rasb. 

JM: Bow long bud she hat! thut? 

RB: She's niways had diaper rosh. 

JM: Did you tak<: the baby to Or. Darr on a regular basil!? 

RB: Yes sir. For bet .. immunizations. 

Jivl: I'm sorry'! 
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RB: I would take her to get her immunizations, 

JM: Let me ask you one more time, Becky, Was there lill}'body who oome to the trailer at any 

tune yesterday? 

RB: No sir, 

1M: And to your kui)\Vledge, Jeff was asleep all day until Y"'U got horne-at appr(tximately 5:41? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: And he woke up shortly after you got home? 

RB: Yes sir. 

Jivf: And of course, onetime youcam<;fhome es.rlior, 1 think you told me around :2, is that correct? 

RB: Yes sir. 

W: And Jeff' was asleep at that time? 

RB: Yes sir. 

JM: Did anybody come by to sec you? 

RB: No sir. 

IM: When w~;; tlw la$ttimc y'allhad e«optmy at Ute tmiler? 

RB: Wednesday. 

JM: Who was U1at? 

RB: Jeff's grandfather h11d come hy n:nd my brother and roy cousin had come by. 

nvr: Jeff's grandfather and your cousin? 

RB: And my brother. 

JM: Your cousin and your brother? 

RB: Yes sir. 
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JMo Who is your cousin? 

RBo David Barrett 

JM:: Davtd Bartett? 

RB- Yes sir. 

JM: Where does he Jive at'! 

RR Clnyt<m. 

JM: Ami your brother is? 

RB: Bill Britt. 

JM Where does he live? 

RB: In Natchez. 

JM: \Vhcre in Natchez? 

RB: l'm not sure, I don't know the name of the street. 

JM: How old 1s Bill? 

RB: 23. 

JM: How old i? your cousin? 

RB: ZI. 

JM; twcky. 1 asked you l:!st night, uh, do yttu know who may have done anything to your 

dBughter't 

RB: Jeff is the rudy one I can think of. He was the only one with her. 

1M: 1s th:~tthe only, !he reason you can only think of Jeff iS th.athe was the: only one that w.as 

wilh her. is that what ym.t~re talking about? 

RB: He was tfu:; only one there, 1 C<Jn't think of anybody else that would do thatto her. 
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JM:. Becky. did you ever susptd that an;1hing may hnve huppened in the past by someone? 

lmo No. 

1M: Is 1hcrc Mything else thai you can tell me, Beclcy. 

RB· The Qnly thing I can tell you is y~~y and the day before~ she waa irritable whenever be 

would want to hold her, And yesterday he had just insisted M holding her, und she 

screaming more, she just scremned when he came forw:mi 11nd held her. 

JM: Is there anything else that you would lbto askm~1hat wouldhclpusin.ourinv~gation? 

RB: l don '1 knQw. 

Thtf: I'm sorry? 

RB: I know he's got a violent temper, thal'sall I know ... 

Jtv.f: Are you !alldng .about Jeff? 

RB: Yeuir. 

JM: How you know he•s got a vi(Jlent temper? 

RB: He argues with his grandfather and I know he has simple sssanll.s on h:is reoord. 

Jivf: \Vhen's the last time you changed the sheets-on the bed in the bedroom? 

RB; About a week ago. 

JM: l'm not trying to get too persona~ when's the last tim~ you had a menstrual period? 

RB: I bled f~>r a longtime after I had Chloe so l'm not sure. 

JM:: Have you had a menstrual period recently? 

RB: 1 bled up until about a week or two .ago. 

CJ. How often doos Jeff usually bathe the baby. 
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RB: ~ever. 

CJ: He'sncverbnthedher?' 

RB: Nom. 

CJ; Would you say that'IJ.kinda sttange lhathe took it upon himself to butbe tlle child while yoll 

was gone? 

RB: Not te3lly. 1 mean, he's alwt!ys doing bottles for me or cle.:m£ngup while I'm taking cnre 

~>fh~r. 

JM: Did M change her diapers? 

RB: Sometimes 

JM: Sometimes? 

CJ: But he's never bll:thcd her before? 

RB: No. 

CJ: How did he act towards th¢ child when you was ru-ound? Di4 he ever get angry with the 

child or anything'] 

RB: No, he loved her. Just whenever she•d be really fussy, he nctedag:gnwated. lmenn.nothing 

phy5ictl1 or anything, he would just sigh, or tum away~ or walk away. 

0- That's all I have. 

JM: Alrigh~ with that we'll oonc1ude lhis statement. Today's date t's February22, 2002. Time 

is cummtly 4:39p.m. 
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